
Day 5 – Sea Day 
3/6/2012  

 
We awoke at 7:30 and headed to 
the dining room where we both 
enjoyed freshly squeezed orange 
juice and fresh fruit (melons and 
pineapple). We shared an omelet 
and ham, Dale had a raisin bun or 
2. We’ve noticed there are chirping 
song birds in the main dining room 
in the morning – haven’t seen 
them, but have heard them… 
maybe it’s a recording   

 
Dale attended a couple of Digital 
Workshops this morning: Sharing 
Photos and Introduction to the Cloud.  

 
I went to the showroom for 3 presentations. On sea days the Cruise Director interviews various ship personnel 
– they call this Good Morning Statendam. Today, 2 beverage managers told us about their duties and our 
consumption. On a typical night, we passengers go through 150-200 bottles of wine. They hope we drink all 
the wine in the wine cellar because it will be restocked in San Diego (and Fort Lauderdale when it docks there) 
with a full cruise’s inventory. What isn’t consumed on a cruise is “lost” (don’t know what they do with it but it is 
taken off the ship to make room for the new inventory). For the entire cruise, they stock $120,000 of alcohol 
other than wine (the hard stuff). And tens of thousands cans of soda – on rough sea days, when people are 
feeling queasy, they go through 700 cans of ginger ale. Remember, this is for one of the smaller ships, 
maximum 1260 passengers. 

 
Next up, the travel guide, Lance Schuler, gave a presentation on the history of the Panama Canal. More on 
this the day we transit; meanwhile, here are some interesting facts: 

 From 6 am to noon, traffic in both lanes of the canal is inward from both ends (entering). From noon to 
6 pm it is outward at both ends (exiting). From 6 pm to 6 am, traffic is 2-way, one direction in each lane. 

 We (the Statendam) have a reservation to go through the canal; it costs $25,000 (most cruise lines 
make the reservation because they are on strict time schedule). Other ships wait for a “hole” (a no-
show slot that was reserved but the ship didn’t show up on time) to avoid the fee. Still other ships are in 
the area just to load or unload cargo, most of which is transported via train to/from the other side. 

 In addition to the reservation fee, the ship/line pays $134 per occupied berth (bed), $108 per 
unoccupied berth. That’s for everyone, passengers, crew, officers, staff. For this ship, that’s more than 
a quarter million dollars if every berth is occupied: 1260 passengers + 580 crew = 1840 * 138 = 
253,920 + 25,000 reservation fee = $278,920. 

 
Future Cruise Consultant Jeanni Prescan gave tips on getting the best values on cruises. Thanks to knowledge 
and seasoned travelers on Cruise Critic who share what they’ve learned, I knew it all! Some points: 

 Book early for best fares, best cabin choice and preferred dining choice. If the price goes down, you 
can get your cruise re-fared until the final payment date (75 or 90 days before the sailing date). We did 
this, got the cabin and dining time/style of our choice, and had 2 price drops amounting to about 25%. 
Dining options on the Statendam: 

o Traditional early (5:45 or 8 pm) – main dining room, same table, same servers, same dining 
companions (or none) every night 

o Any time dining – main dining room, time/table/servers/companions-or-none may vary each 
night; can reserve choice up to 3 nights in advance. 

o Pinnacle Grill – upscale food and service, reservations required, $25 



o Caneletto – Italian style food, reservations required, no charge 
o Lido – buffet style restaurant, most of the same food choices as main dining room 
o In-room dining (room service) – can order from room service menu or main dining room menu 

 Verandahs on the larger ships (Vista and Signature classes) are a better value because there are more 
of them, i.e., supply vs demand – 70% of cabins on Vista class ships have balconies 

 Guarantees save money and are often upgraded, but you have no control over which cabin and where 
– i.e., you may not think it’s an upgrade if you are assigned a cabin under the kitchen or far forward 
where any motion is amplified. 

 Collectors Cruises (2 cruises back to back) save money (we saved 13% over separate prices) 

 Once onboard, book a future cruise – deposit for that cruise will be $100, refundable up until final 
payment date – receive onboard credit of $25-$100 per person, depending on cabin category and 
length of cruise – can also buy a Future Cruise Credit (FCC) without specifying a cruise 
destination/itinerary and decide later – and can transfer booking to your own travel agent 

Additionally, Jeanni informed us: 

 Alaska – no 14-day itinerary next year 

 No Bermuda itinerary after this year 

 Antarctica – new fuel injection systems will be required soon in order for a ship to be allowed into these 
waters so it is unlikely HAL will be doing them any more 

 
We met up in the Pinnacle Grill for lunch ($10) where we 
each had an antipasto plate. Dale had the Pinnacle Grill 
Burger and Chocolate Decadence for dessert (he says he 
now understands what decadence means  ). I had the 
Halibut sandwich (mmm) and Orange Lime Panne Cotto. 
Great atmosphere and service (only one other passenger ate 
there today). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
We spent some more time on the ceramic loungers in the spa. Dale went to Afternoon Tea while I went to ask 
the travel guide a couple questions. This guy gives well researched, informative decisions. He has an awful 
demeanor when it comes to interacting with passengers. I thought I must have said or done something wrong, 
something offensive, from the way he flippantly snapped the answers to the questions I had. In talking with 
people later, I heard “abrupt”, “arrogant”, and “know-it-all” to describe him, and that he wouldn’t answer a 
question if he was going to include the info in a future presentation. Complete anomaly compared to all the 
other employees I’ve encountered on this ship. 

 
Because we bought the all-inclusive photo package, we’ve been letting the ship’s photographers take all the 
photos they want – we get them all. I hate photos of me, but we’ll end up with a few I’ll find tolerable . Dale 
has been going to the gallery to find our photos on the huge display and have them put aside for us, so I 
haven’t seen many of them yet. When I ask him if they’re good he always says yes and when I say my pictures 
are bad, he says they’re not. One of the perks of being “Mom”. 

 
Dinner in the main dining room again. Dale had a fruit appetizer, Chilled Carrot Soup, Roasted Duck with 
Balsamic Reduction, and Bavarian Crème Cake. I had a Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail, Cream of 5 Onion Soup, 
Orrochietti with Vegetables, and Bavarian Crème Cake. 

My halibut sandwich with Dale’s Pinnacle Burger 
in the background (above).  
 
Panne Cotto and Chocolate Decadence.  

 



 
Dale went back to the cabin and I watched a bit of the performance in the Showroom before turning in.  
 
 
Tonight’s towel animal: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Entertainment tonight  
Showroom at Sea: Songbook, Songs from the 30s, 40s and 50s, Statendam Singers and Dancers 
Ocean Bar: The Neptunes (HAL’s in-house band), cocktails and dancing 
Mix: Will Wyatt, guitarist; Lee, Piano Man 
Explorer’s Lounge: Adagio Strings 
Crow’s Nest: Swing Hour, Disco Ball 
Movie: Chasing Madoff 



 


